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Pro-level flash SSD storage upgrade for your
Xbox One®

Built for elite gamers, the Seagate® Game Drive for Xbox SSD uses flash
storage to help you decimate game load times and get into the action
quicker. Designed exclusively for Xbox®, Game Drive lets you store the
hottest titles in one thin and ultra-portable drive.

Faster performance means flash SSDs get you sprinting past loading
screens. They also deliver faster load times between levels, meaning
smoother game transitions for your favorite games like Forza Motorsport®

6 and Gears of War® 4.

Expand the capacity of your console by storing 15+ of your favorite titles1

and downloadable content on the Game Drive for Xbox SSD. Archive the
rest on your console and keep a massive game library at your fingertips.

Setup is easy with the simple Xbox-guided installation. Thanks to its
compact size and lack of a power cable, you can take your game
collection to play on a friend's Xbox console.2 Just unplug your drive—
and carry your game collection in your pocket.

1 Average game size is 35GB to 50GB. Quantitative usage examples are for illustrative
purposes. 
2 Requires Xbox Live login from original game owner.
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Specifications
Retail Packaging Product Dimensions Box Dimensions Master Carton Dimensions Pallet Dimensions
Length (in/mm) 4.468in/113.5mm 5.787in/147mm 6.811in/173mm 40in/1016mm
Width (in/mm) 2.992in/76mm 4.114in/104.5mm 5.236in/133mm 47.992in/1219mm
Depth (in/mm) 0.378in/9.6mm 1.28in/32.5mm 4.173in/106mm 44.291in/1125mm
Weight (lb/kg) 0.22lb/0.1kg 0.408lb/0.185kg 1.903lb/0.863kg 657.992lb/298.46kg
Quantities
Boxes per Master Carton 4
Master Cartons per Pallet 320
Pallet Layers 8

System Requirements

Xbox One®1

SuperSpeed USB 3.0 port (required for USB 3.0 transfer speeds or backwards
compatible with USB 2.0 ports at USB 2.0 transfer speeds)2

 
What's Included

Seagate Game Drive for Xbox SSD
18-inch (45.72cm) USB 3.0 cable
Quick start guide
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